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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and Opportunities Analysis
Summary of Workshop No. 1
May 2, 2019

Overview
On May 2, 2019 at 7:00 p.m., the City of Anaheim hosted a community workshop event at the
Downtown Community Center located at 250 E. Center Street, Anaheim. The event venue was selected
due the central location within the study area and ease of accessibility by the broader community.
Public noticing for the workshop was provided through flyers mailed to over 5,000 property owners and
tenants. In addition, event information was shared through the City’s Facebook, Instagram, and flyers
were posted at local business.
Approximately 50 individuals from the community were in attendance at the workshop event. A
Welcome Station included a sign‐in sheet and flyer handout with study website and city contact details
to inform attendees of future updates. When entering the meeting room, a “Get Informed” station
provided the following informational boards for attendees: Study Area Map, Existing Context Map (with
General Plan Land Use base), and Study Goals. In addition, Spanish translation services were available
but not requested by community members in attendance. The purpose of the workshop was to
introduce the analysis effort and solicit initial thoughts and ideas regarding issues to address in the
study.
A PowerPoint presentation was prepared for the workshop with City staff beginning by welcoming
participants and introducing the study purpose and project team presenters. The purpose of the study,
more specifically, is to analyze the corridors running through Center City and solicit the community’s
input on ways to enhance mobility, infrastructure, open space, land use, urban design, and economic
conditions along the corridors. The
study efforts are funded in part by a
Southern California Association of
Governments (SCAG) Sustainable
Communities Program. Grant goals are
aimed at addressing community
engagement, strategies for infill and
investment around transit, livable
corridors, neighborhood mobility,
consistency with regional
transportation programs, and
integrated concepts for future
implementation (creating a foundation
for future grants and funding).
Event presentation.
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RRM Design Group provided an overview of the existing conditions and opportunities analysis study
effort as part of the presentation. This included a general description of the project area, which includes
the 91 Freeway and Fullerton to the north, Union Pacific Railroad to the east, Interstate 5 freeway to the
south, and West Street and Interstate 5 freeway to the west. Specific note was made to emphasize that
the study efforts focus on primary and secondary arterials including Anaheim Boulevard, Harbor
Boulevard, Ball Road, Broadway, Lincoln Avenue and La Palma Avenue.
RRM Design Group reviewed the three primary areas that the study area encompasses, as described in
the Anaheim General Plan; they include the North‐Central Industrial Area, The Colony and Downtown
Area, and South Anaheim Boulevard Area. Current policy direction for these areas was summarized and
highlights of existing conditions for these areas and key corridors was reviewed. The study timeline is
approximately nine (9) to twelve (12) months with several opportunities for community engagement
and review of draft study findings.
Feedback
The overview presentation provided background on the study and set the stage for two forms of
community input at the workshop. First, an interactive online survey was conducted and, second, a
facilitated discussion was conducted with an accompanying prioritization exercise.
Interactive Online Survey
RRM guided community members through an online survey using their smart phone devices. Hard
copies of the survey were made available for those who did not wish to take the survey electronically.
The survey was made available in both English and Spanish. Results were collected and reviewed with
general themes revealing that:






Traveling to the study area is largely conducted via automobile;
Once in the study area, individuals prefer walking to get around;
Mobility improvements made to sidewalks and the larger pedestrian network would encourage
more individuals to walk rather than drive;
Sidewalks and bicycle lanes were the preferred improvement intervention in the study area; and
Increasing economic opportunities for residents and business owners (new jobs, shops, services,
offices, etc.) ranked high for overall importance.

The online survey will continue to be available through the end of June 2019 and data collected at the
workshop will be folded into the overall results.
Facilitated Discussion and Prioritization Exercise
This portion of the event involved a facilitated discussion led by RRM Design Group eliciting thoughts
and ideas from community members in attendance, specifically regarding three questions (also
contained in the online community survey):
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Why do you come to the Center City
Corridors area today?
What would you like to see less of in
the Center City Corridors area?
What would encourage you to come
to the Center City Corridors area more
often in the future?

Feedback was scribed onto the three boards
located at the front of the room. After initial
comments were collected, a prioritization
exercise was conducted with each participant
provided three green dots to place next to
the top three issues of interest. Exercise
Attendees participating in prioritization exercise.
results are summarized below.

Question 1 ‐ Why do you come to the Center City Corridors area today?
Key Themes/Results
 Live in the Area
 Restaurants
 Manage Property
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Parks
Breweries
Grocery Store

Question 2 ‐ What would you like to see less of in the Center City Corridors area?
Key Themes/Results
 Homeless
 High Density Housing
 Speeding Vehicles
 Used Car Dealerships
 Graffiti
 Trash
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Parking Problems
Dark Alleys
La Palma Street Traffic Access
Railroad Noise
Smoking in the Parks

Question 3 ‐ What would encourage you to come to the Center City Corridors area more often in the
future?
Key Themes/Results
 Safer Parks
 More Police Presence
 Shops & Businesses
 Buffer People from Cars on Anaheim
Boulevard
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Trees on Corridors
Expand FRAN Service
Slow Kroeger Street Traffic
Better Connected Bicycle Lanes
Improve Image (Buildings & Public Spaces)

City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and Opportunities
Analysis
Study Outreach Phase One: Summary of Stakeholder Meetings
Conducted on May 1, 2019, May 2, 2019 and June 30, 2019

OVERVIEW
As part of the initial phase of community outreach for the Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and
Opportunities Analysis study, stakeholder meetings were held to introduce the effort and to explore and
understand the issues facing the study area. On three different dates, back-to-back 30-minute meetings
were conducted at Anaheim city hall with representatives of
various organizations, agencies, businesses, and citizens atlarge.
City staff coordinated the logistics of the meetings and RRM
Design Group facilitated individual meetings. At each
meeting, an introduction of the study effort was provided
including a brief description of the geographic area and
grant goals. Following the introduction, questions and
dialogue were facilitated and tailored to the specific area of
interest of participants. Postcards with project information,
contacts and online survey access details were made
available. In addition, participants were encouraged to
follow up with any additional thoughts or materials relevant
to the study effort.
The stakeholder discussion process helped provide early
insights into potential issues, available information and
plans, and future aspirations. Below is a summary of key
themes identified from the stakeholder meetings.

KEY THEMES
Land Uses & Urban Form
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown is the historic and cultural heart of Anaheim
Consider more entertainment uses
More housing and mixed uses needed
Disney Resort needs more room to expand including across freeway
Incorporate local art into placemaking, schools, neighborhoods
Some industrial buildings are vacant/not being used
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anaheim Boulevard is the new “happening boulevard” and should be focused on between
Disney and CtrCity
More community centers are needed
Consider high-tech for industrial area, leverage adjacency to railroad
Look into capturing growth in the medical industry and gaming industry
Need to streamline zoning and reuse process
Enhance streetscapes to create/connect identity
Protect historic character of The Colony and older neighborhoods
Development patterns are disjointed, inconsistencies sometimes jarring
Consider lower densities as well
Undergrounding utilities is important
Need better lighting for buildings and public areas
Lowlands area of Anaheim has very diverse character – eclectic, authentic
Consider creative treatments for crosswalks
Create incentives for Anaheim Boulevard – restaurant hub?
Street trees should provide shade
Need distinctive gateways at 91 Freeway, I-5 Freeway, Anaheim Boulevard – first impressions
matter
Address hodge-podge appearance along corridors
Identity shifts throughout the study area and the public realm should appropriately reflect this
Consider establishing a “funk zone” in the northern industrial area and near Claudina
Application of the Mills Act is the main historic preservation tool
Inventory of approximately 1400 historic properties, mostly residential
Consider adaptive reuse for smaller, historic homes
New development should not “fake” history
Multiple visioning documents address downtown
Consider expanding brewery uses
Need for neighborhood services such as grocery stores (especially healthy options) and drug
stores
Lower Harbor Boulevard area needs improvement plans
Anaheim Boulevard could use medians, wider sidewalks, make more pedestrian friendly
Retail uses should be safe and inviting
Need for better communication with residents, more transparency, townhalls

Housing
•
•
•
•
•

Housing should consider all income spectrums, not be an afterthought
More housing is needed to help reduce overcrowding
Gunida Lane – gentrification and safety issues
Programs include Mayor’s neighborhood investment program, motel conversion ordinance,
office adaptive reuse
Need mobility and amenities to compete well for affordable housing funding
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Target homeless and sensitive populations
Residential characteristics vary quite bit block by block
Infrastructure pinch point at Ball Road constrains development
Potential housing site near 91 Freeway to include health services – “super campus”
Potential housing opportunities on Anaheim Boulevard (between Lincoln and La Palma) with
single owner larger parcels
Make sure privacy is considered

Mobility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make it easier to bike/walk downtown
Improve parking availability for business patrons
Families generally rely on cars and some walking
Diverse population wants a range of mobility options
People want transit to act more like Uber or Lyft
Look into expanding Free Rides Around the Neighborhood (FRAN) services
Anaheim Transit Network (ATN)/Anaheim Resort Transit (ART) – consider expanding and
exploring fee structure
Look into curb management approaches
Need for mobility signage/wayfinding (ex., destination name and number of miles)
Need for designated bicycle facilities on streets, more than a striped lane
Sidewalks need to be wider
Big parking issues around Packing House
Need more bicycle parking and safe bicycle routes
Transit needs to be convenient
Need to revisit parking permit programs, neighborhood parking issues cause arguments and
shifting impacts
Nicer/bigger bus shelters should be provided and address homeless use
Sports Center needs more parking and/or wayfinding guidance
Consider better ways to manage parking
Crossing guards help, but need more resources
Issue with speeding traffic near schools
Many schools stagger start times to address traffic flows
Need more accessibility for buses, better headways, more convenient stops
Widening of Lincoln west of Harbor is controversial
Consi der local trolley system for up/down corridors or circulator (Ball, Harbor, Anaheim, La
Palma) with regular schedule every 15 minutes
Planned improvements include bus stops, all-door boarding
Look at narrowing lanes for complete streets concepts
Consider amending Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH) for Harbor and Lincoln number of
lanes (must be justified based on volumes)
Overall lack of bicycle connectivity and bicycle facilities should connect to regional destinations
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide buffered bike lanes and good bicycle route signing
Ball and Lemon may be good streets for bicycle facilities (Harbor difficult due to resort traffic)
Need consistent and affordable transit
Look at midblock crossing opportunities – maybe Anaheim Boulevard
Circulation around Center Street is challenging, improve access and wayfinding
Consider roundabouts

Economic Vitality
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More residential uses would be good for businesses
High speed internet bandwidth would help grow investment
Look at how tourism is an asset for economic development
People want to go where locals go
Leverage sports center such as providing nearby restaurants, lodging, parks
Need to better connect with Disney Resort and Platinum Triangle
Missing housing and mixed-uses to support economics
Downtown investments are working, but need better range of affordability
Environmental restrictions hamper investment
Opportunity zones are helpful for investment
Infrastructure age and deficient capacity limits development potential (such as sewer)
Many rental properties with remote landlords create issues
Pursue public/private partnerships

Community Amenities & Conditions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools are touchstones in the community
Need more community centers
More special events desired, need more volunteers
Some nice areas, but some neighborhoods not as safe
Improve appearance of older, neglected areas
La Palma park known as “homeless park”, needs to be cleaned up, safer and add play amenities
Graffiti is an issue, reporting app helps
Need opportunities for youth to exercise (ex. urban scavenger hunt app)
Create process/planning that foster ownership
Most schools are adjacent to parks, leverage opportunities (Ponderosa Park is a good example)
Many schools are landlocked but enrollment is growing
Apply Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles
Future funds are needs for bike patrols and railroad patrolling
Homeless characteristics have shifted to chronic homelessness and more criminal activity
There are 4-5 gang areas - gang violence is down, but property crimes are higher
Neighborhood watch programs help
Better maintenance needed, improve graffiti and litter abatement
Get creative on how to address more amenities such as soccer fields – maybe lease, not buy?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better manage city resources
Impacted neighborhoods South/Harbor
Need more opportunities for greenspaces and parks, look for even small pockets
Concept of “human infrastructure” related to full wellbeing
Previous alley cleanup event was successful, consider doing again
Anaheim Outdoors Connectivity Plan provides implementation policies for parks, trails, cultural,
sustainability, economics
Potential youth entrepreneurial center and community uses at former Northgate Market site
Currently lacking cultural and arts opportunities
Look into better linking CtrCity with Pearson Park Amphitheater
Consider interpretive panel for last orange grove at Harbor/Santa Ana
Park near city hall needs better connectivity, identity and campus-feel
Consider using the Edison right-of-way as a greenbelt and remnant Caltrans right-of-way for
park/green space
Manage amenities for potential unintended consequences (example, USB and electrical outlets)
Increase agency partnerships such as city/schools
Consider community garden(s)

Branding/Marketing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need for more awareness of Center Street
Advertise to locals, not just Disney visitors
Consider sports theme or creative businesses theme
Create a destination master plan
Provide more banners celebrating local pride (example, where students are heading to for
college)
Incorporate local art
Focus on branding and streetscapes to develop feel of corridors
Emphasize local qualities that are distinct from Disneyland
International flair is a component
Play up Anaheim’s history
Branding as “original downtown of Anaheim”
Look for offering more niche events
Public Wi-Fi needed
More amenities for pets would be a draw
Streetlights would make area more inviting
Expand upon good Anaheim Boulevard restaurants
Create better awareness of existing transportation options to/from area
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PARTICIPANTS
Representatives from a range of organizations, agencies, businesses and neighborhoods engaged in the
stakeholder meetings, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Business – Hummos & Pita
Anaheim Transportation Network (ATN)
City of Anaheim – Community & Economic Development - Housing
Visit Anaheim
Community Members – District 3
Anaheim Elementary School District
City of Anaheim Police Department – Community Policing
Developers – Taormina Industries, The Lab, Resort Partners
City of Anaheim Community Services – Parks & Facilities
City of Anaheim Community Services – Neighborhood Services
Anaheim First/Residents
City of Anaheim Planning & Building Department - Code Enforcement
Anaheim Union High School District
City of Anaheim Planning & Building Department – Historic Preservation
Historic Preservation Committee
Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA)
California Walks
Downtown Anaheim
Muzeo Museum and Cultural Center
Anaheim Youth Commission
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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and Opportunities
Analysis
Study Outreach Phase One: Summary of Pop‐Up Workshops
Cinco de Mayo (May 5, 2019), Children’s Festival (May 18, 2019), Family Series Friday (June 21, 2019)

Overview
As part of the initial phase of community outreach for the Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and
Opportunities Analysis study, three (3) separate pop‐up workshops were held within the Study area.
Dates and locations of the pop‐up workshop events were selected based on geographic location within
the Study area as well as to reach and interact with a broad spectrum of the local community.
Pop‐up workshops held during the first phase of outreach for the study included the Cinco de Mayo
event held at La Palma Park on May 5, 2019, the Children’s Festival event held at Pearson Park on May
18, 2019, and the Family Series Friday event held at Pearson Park on June 21, 2019.

Cinco de Mayo Festival and Carnival ‐ May 5, 2019
The first pop‐up was held at the Cinco de Mayo Festival and Carnival at La Palma Park (1151 North La
Palma Parkway) on Sunday, May 5th from 3 pm to 7 pm. The event is a popular destination for Anaheim
locals and has live performances, food, carnival rides, and games. The booth was setup in conjunction
with the City’s Community Services Department and experienced significant foot‐traffic and interaction
with individuals in attendance.
The event was attended by Matt Ottoson and Diane Bathgate of RRM Design Group, and Elaine
Thienprasiddhi and Gustavo Gonzalez of the City of Anaheim. The booth was setup with project
materials, including a sign‐in sheet to track visitors, postcards with project information to hand‐out, and
boards set up on easels (one map of the study area, one project goals, and one board soliciting feedback
on what people like about the Study area and what would entice them to visit more often). There was
also an activity and candy available for children visiting the booth with their parents.

Images from the Cinco de Mayo Pop‐Up Event.
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Feedback
In addition to in person feedback at the time of the event, community members were provided with
postcards encouraging and directing them to take the online survey. The following is a summary of the
questions posed and the in‐person responses received on the feedback board:
What brings you to the Center City Corridors Area? If you live here, what do you like to do here?
 Have Fun (x2)
 Eating
 Cinco De Mayo
 Events
 Parks
 Work
 Shopping
What would you like to see less of in Center City Corridors Area?








Used Cars, Cars (x2)
Speeding (x2)
Homeless (x2)

Housing
Private Parking
Non‐Resident Parking

What would encourage you to come to the Center City Corridors Area more often?

















Bike Paths (x3)
More Parking (x3)
More Events (x2)
More Parks (x2)
Soccer Fields and Park Lighting (x2)
More Junior Highs
More Trees
Housing
Affordable Rents
Community Involvement
Code Enforcement for Neighborhood
Restaurants






Basketball Courts
More Alley Lighting
Streetlights
Special Needs Assistance for
Emergencies
Sidewalks
MHP Rent Stabilization
Interesting Architecture
Signal Light at Lincoln Avenue and
Evergreen

Anaheim Children’s Festival ‐ May 18, 2019
The second pop‐up was held at the Anaheim Children’s Festival at Pearson Park (400 North Harbor
Boulevard) from 11 AM to 4 PM. This was a well‐attended event with an emphasis on art activities for
children and families. The booth was setup at the start of the event and remained for the duration.
There were several other booths setup in the area, all experiencing significant foot‐traffic.
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The event was attended by Matt Ottoson and Mikaela Vournas of RRM Design Group, and Kevin
Clausen‐Quiroz of the City of Anaheim. The booth was setup with project materials, including a sign‐in
sheet to track visitors, postcards with project and online survey information to hand‐out, and boards set
up on easels (one map of the study area, one project overview, and one board soliciting feedback on
what people like about the study area and what would entice them to visit more often). There was also
art activities and candy available for children visiting the booth with their parents, with the art activity
providing greater opportunities to solicit feedback from the parents.

Images from the Anaheim Children’s Festival Pop‐
Up Event.

Feedback
Booth visitors were encouraged to take the online survey available via the postcard that was distributed
to community members. Additionally, direct feedback from booth visitors was recorded on the feedback
board. The following is a summary of the questions posed and the in‐person responses received:
What brings you to the Center City Corridors Area? If you live here, what do you like to do here?















Packing House (x5)
Parks/Open Space (x5)
Summer Events (x3)
Family Events (x2)
Non‐Profit Work (x2)
Visit Family
Commissions, Boards, Service Clubs
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Library
Parks/Swim Events
Community
Restaurants/Food
Kids School Classes
Community Events

What would you like to see less of in Center City Corridors Area?
 Cars (x3)
 Parking (x2)
 Crime (x3)
 High Density Residential/
Gentrification (x2)
 Traffic/Car Accidents (x3)
 Cars in Neighborhood Residential Areas
 Trash (x2)
 Bars (x2)
What would encourage you to come to the Center City Corridors Area more often?



















Music/Entertainment Events (x3)
More Bike Lanes (x3)
Established Businesses (x3)
Transportation from Canyon (x2)
Better Transportation Options (x2)
Restaurants (x2)
Affordable Middle‐Income Housing
Neighborhood Watch
Enhanced Colony Character

Farmer’s Markets Open After 5 PM
Investment in Existing Communities
Preservation of Historic Resources
Food Trucks (PM)
Walkable Streets
Revitalization of Strip Malls
Parking Structures
Bicycle Destinations

Family Series Fridays ‐ June 21, 2019
The third and final pop‐up of the first outreach phase was held at the Anaheim Family Series Friday’s, a
Pirate Adventure Stunt Show, at Pearson Park (400 North Harbor Boulevard) from 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM.
This is a popular summer series event is targeted towards children and families and many community
members visited the booth in the time before the show began.
The event was attended by Matt Ottoson and Mikaela Vournas of RRM Design Group, and Elaine
Thienprasiddhi of the City of Anaheim. The booth was equipped with project materials, including a sign‐
in sheet to track visitors, iPads to allow visitors to take the online survey at the pop‐up event, postcards
with project and online survey information to hand‐out, and boards set up on easels (one map of the
study area, one project overview, and one board soliciting feedback on what people like about the study
area and what would entice them to visit more often). There was also an art activity and candy available
for children visiting the booth with their parents, with the art activity providing greater opportunities to
solicit feedback from the parents.
Feedback
Booth visitors were encouraged to take the online survey available in‐person via iPads at the event or
were directed to the online survey via the postcard that was distributed. Additionally, direct feedback
from booth visitors was recorded on the feedback board. The following is a summary of the questions
posed and the responses received:
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What brings you to the Center City Corridors Area? If you
live here, what do you like to do here?





Events (x2)
Family Events
Fireworks
Urban Aesthetic

What would you like to see less of in Center City Corridors
Area?




Illegal Fireworks
Homeless
Car Dealerships

What would encourage you to come to the Center City
Corridors Area more often?






Affordable Housing
Better Bus Stops
More Parks
More Breweries, Mixed‐Use, Boutique Retail
Speed Bumps on Lemon Street
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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and Opportunities Analysis
Summary of Online Survey Results
May 2, 2019 – July 16, 2019
Overview
As part of the initial outreach efforts for the Center City Corridors Existing Conditions and Opportunities
Analysis, an online survey was utilized to collect community feedback on a variety of topics related to
the study efforts. Accessible through the City of Anaheim website, the online survey was made available
to the general public beginning on May 2, 2019 and ending on July 16, 2019. Notification of the online
survey was provided through a number of different communication channels including the City’s study
website, City’s social media accounts, kickoff workshop, pop‐up events, and postcards.

Screenshot excerpts from the online survey.

Survey Questions
The following eight questions were included as part of the online survey. An additional three questions
were also included at the end of the survey that were related to demographic information of community
respondents.
1. How do you get to the Center City Corridors area (Check all that apply)?
a. Walk
d. Rideshare (Uber/Lyft/etc.)
b. Bicycle
e. Drive
c. Transit (OCTA, ART, FRAN, etc.)
f. Other
2. Once you’ve arrived in the Center City Corridors area, how do you get around (Check all that
apply)?
a. Walk
d. Rideshare (Uber/Lyft/etc.)
b. Bicycle
e. Drive
c. Transit (OCTA, ART, FRAN, etc.)
f. Other
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3. If sidewalks, bicycle lanes, transit, and rideshare improvements were made within the Center City
Corridors area, how likely is it that you would choose the following rather than driving (Select
one (1) for each option – Very Likely, Somewhat Likely, Not Likely)?
a. Walk
c. Transit (OCTA, ART, FRAN, etc.)
b. Bicycle
d. Rideshare (Uber/Lyft/etc.)
4. Prioritize your preference of improvements shown below from most important (1) to least
important (4).
a. Sidewalks
d. Rideshare Pickup Zones
b. Bicycle Lanes
(Uber/Lyft/etc.)
c. Transit Stops/Frequency
(OCTA, ART, FRAN, etc.)
5. What brings you to the Center City Corridors area? If you live here, what do you like to do here
(e.g. restaurants, services, entertainment, parks, etc.)?
6. What would entice you to come to the Center City Corridors area more often in the future (e.g.
restaurants, services, pedestrian‐friendly environment, more bicycle lanes, parks, etc.)?
7. What would you like to see less of in the Center City Corridors area (e.g. restaurants, services,
parking, etc.)?
8. How would you rank the following, from most important (1) to least important (4), along the
Center City Corridors?
a. Increase economic opportunities for residents and business owners (new jobs, shops,
services, offices, etc.)
b. Improve sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and public transit
c. Expand public spaces with more parks, plazas, and/or other open space amenities
d. Enhance the Center City identity in a way that celebrates Anaheim’s unique character
(public art, landscaping, streetscape furnishing, mom and pop stores, etc.)
Methodology
The survey platform utilized for this effort was SurveyMonkey, which was formatted for use on both
mobile and desktop devices and included both English and Spanish versions for ease of access by
respondents. The survey also followed best practice standards to adhere to ADA Web Accessibility
requirements. Methodology for the online survey utilized a mixed‐methods approach, which included
questions intended to gather data from the community in both quantitative and qualitative formats.
While the order of the questions was held consistent, randomization of question answers was used to
minimize question order bias and to improve quality of the data received from participants.
It should be noted that as part of the kickoff community workshop held on May 2, 2019, attendees were
asked to take an abbreviated version of the online survey with their mobile devices. Rather than being
part of this initial online survey, Questions 5‐7 noted above were pulled out of the online survey and
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used as an interactive, in‐person workshop item where community members in attendance could write
down their responses. All online survey responses received throughout the initial online survey period,
including those gathered at the kickoff community workshop, were consolidated into one
comprehensive summary to allow for a complete and accurate representation of the data received.
Respondent Characteristics
As part of the online survey, respondents were able to indicate whether or not they were:
A.
B.
C.
D.

A resident of Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area;
A resident of Anaheim living outside the Center City Corridors area;
A business owner/employee within the Center City Corridors area; and/or
A visitor of the Center City Corridors area.

Outcomes of these individual categories indicated that a total of 50% of respondents were residents of
Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area, 30% were residents of Anaheim living outside the
Center City corridors area, 23% were business owners/employees within the Center City Corridors area,
and 18% were visitors of the Center City Corridors area.
A total of 579 responses were received during the open online survey period, of which 485 or 84% were
residents of Anaheim; of those 485 respondents, 292 or 60% were Anaheim residents living within the
Study area. In terms of age of the respondents, 0.3% were under 18, 13% were 18‐29, 31% were 30‐39,
28% were 40‐49, 20% were 50‐64, 6% were 65‐74, and 2% were 75+.
Feedback Themes
The following responses summarize the quantitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
1. How do you get to the Center City Corridors area?
Out of all online survey respondents, the
majority, or 57%, indicated that they
currently drive to get to the Center City
Corridors area today. Twenty‐three percent
of respondents indicated they usually walk
to get to or around the Study area, 6%
preferred to travel by bicycle, 6% preferred
to travel by Transit, 6% preferred to travel
by rideshare, and 2% indicated other ways in
which they get to the Center City Corridors
Fifty‐seven percent of respondents indicated they
area. Other ways include such modes of
primarily drive to get to the Study area.
mobility as skateboarding, scooters,
motorcycles, and carpooling, among
others.
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2. Once you’ve arrived in the Center City Corridors area, how do you get around?
Once respondents arrive within the Center City
Corridors area, the majority, or 50%, prefer to
walk to move in and around the Study area.
Thirty‐three percent of respondents indicated
that they prefer to drive to get in and around in
the Study area once they’ve arrived, followed by
7% who preferred using transit, 5% preferred
bicycling, 4% preferred rideshare services, and 1%
preferred other ways to get around the Center
City Corridors area. Other ways include such
modes of mobility as skateboarding, wheelchair,
Once they’ve arrived, 50% of respondents
indicated they prefer to walk to get around
motorcycle, among others.
the Study area.

3. If sidewalks, bicycle lanes, transit, and rideshare improvements were made within the Center City
Corridors area, how likely is it that you would choose the following rather than driving (Select
one (1) for each option – Very Likely, Somewhat Likely, Not Likely)?
For mobility related improvements, 57% of
respondents indicated that if walking or
pedestrian‐related improvements were made
within the Study area, it would be very likely that
they would choose to walk more rather than drive.
The majority of respondents indicated that if
bicycle (52%), transit (39%), or rideshare related
improvements were made, it is not likely that they
would choose these modes of transportation over
driving. It should be mentioned that while 39% of
respondents indicated that if transit related
improvements were made that they would still
prefer driving, 35% indicated it was somewhat
likely and 26% indicated it was very likely that they
would choose transit over driving.
Respondents indicated that if pedestrian‐
related improvements, such as sidewalks,
were introduced, it would be very likely they
would prefer walking over driving.
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4. Prioritize your preference of improvements shown below
from most important (1) to least important (4).
For prioritization of improvements, respondents
indicated that sidewalks were the most important
improvement desired within the Study area. The second
most important improvements were transit stops and
frequency improvements, followed by bicycle lane
improvements, and lastly by rideshare pickup zones
improvements, which were indicated as least important.
8. How would you rank the following, from most important
(1) to least important (4), along the Center City Corridors?

Sidewalks and transit stops/
frequency were the preferred
improvements for the Study area.

Respondents indicated that enhancing the Center City
identity in ways that celebrate Anaheim’s unique character – whether through public art,
landscaping, streetscape furnishings, mom and pop stores, or other – was the most important
component to address along the Center City Corridors. The second most important component
was expanding public spaces with more parks, plazas, and/or other open space amenities,
followed by improving sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and public transit, and lastly by increasing
economic opportunities for residents and business owners (new jobs, shops, services, offices,
etc.).

Enhancing the existing Center City identity – whether through enhanced signage, public art,
streetscape, or other methods, was ranked as the most important by respondents.

The following responses highlight the themes of the qualitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
5. What brings you to the Center City Corridors area? If you live here, what do you like to do here
(e.g. restaurants, services, entertainment, parks, etc.)?
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Based on responses received from online survey participants, the Center City Corridors area
provides a variety of attractions for both residents and non‐residents alike. Respondents
indicated that the variety of restaurants, breweries, and bars as well as multiple entertainment
and events options were major attractors when choosing to visit or for those who live within the
Study area. Moreover, many respondents indicated that they both live and work within Study
area and commonly enjoy accessing the variety of City services available there. Lastly, parks
were also indicated as a top attractor to the Center City Corridors area, whether for events,
recreation, or relaxation purposes.

Variety of restaurants, events and entertainment, parks, and city services are all major
attractors for individuals to the Study area.

6. What would entice you to come to the Center City Corridors area more often in the future (e.g.
restaurants, services, pedestrian‐friendly environment, more bicycle lanes, parks, etc.)?
Online survey respondents provided a large
number of ideas that would entice them to
visit the Center City Corridors area more
often in the future. This includes a greater
variety of restaurants, with many
comments focused on a desire for a
greater number of restaurants with better
ranges in price points, and an improved
nightlife, with more places open later in
the evening. Respondents indicated that
ongoing events have been well received
and there was a general desire to see more
within the Study area, whether kid and
family friendly, cultural, or other. Expand
entertainment, services, and shopping
opportunities were also desired within the
Study area, with some individuals indicating
they have to travel outside the Study area
for certain services and shopping not

Respondents indicated a desire for continuing and
expanding events and entertainment options within
the Study area (above: Cinco de Mayo at La Palma
Park). Picture courtesy of the City of Anaheim.
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currently found locally. Highlighted entertainment, services, and shopping opportunities desired
within the Study area include a movie theater, gyms, and additional grocery stores. From a
transportation and mobility perspective, many indicated that a more safe, pedestrian friendly
environment and a more comprehensive bicycle lane network would be an attractor to traveling
within the Study area, while more structured parking with less cost and timing restrictions
would also be of benefit. Moreover, respondents were in support of the City’s FRAN efforts and
desired to expand its services across the Study area for ease of moving in and around the area.
Lastly, additional park space, including pocket parks, sports fields, and informal park space, was
also indicated as a top attractor for respondents to visit the Center City Corridors area more
often.
7. What would you like to see less of in the Center City Corridors area (e.g. restaurants, services,
parking, etc.)?
A variety of themes were highlighted by respondents of
topics they would like to see less of within the Center City
Corridors area. Many indicated that transitioning or
reducing the number of automobile related uses would
be of benefit to the Study area in general. Homelessness
was also a significant topic of concerns of respondents,
with many individuals expressing concerns with
secondary safety and health related issues. Many
respondents indicated a desire to see less luxury
apartments, in favor of more affordable or greater variety
of price points in housing developments. Lastly, traffic
and speeding, litter and graffiti, and empty or vacant
storefront were also major themes of concern.
Respondents indicated less
automobile related uses were desired
within the Study area.
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Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Community Outreach Summary : Phase 1
The following is a visual summary of community outreach received during the the first phase of the Vision
Plan. This included information received from the following events:
Online Survey

Community Workshop

Pop-Up Events

Primary reasons for visiting Center City.

+
Breweries,
Restaurants,
and Bars

Access
to City
Services

The
Packing
House

How do you get to the Center
City Corridors area?

57%
Drive

23%
6%
6%
6%
2%

Once you’ve arrived in the
Center City Corridors area,
how do you get around?

Walk
Bicycle
Transit

50%

Rideshare

Walk

Other

33%
7%
5%
4%
1%

Live/Work
in Study
Area

Event and
Entertainment
Options

Visit
Parks

What is your preference of
improvements?
Sidewalks
Transit stops
and frequency
improvements
Bike lane
improvements
Rideshare
pickup
zones

Drive
Transit
Bicycle
Rideshare

1 2

Other

3 4

If sidewalks, bicycle lanes, transit, and rideshare improvements were made within the Center City
Corridors area, how likely is it that you would choose the following rather than driving?
Somewhat Likely

Very Likely
Walk

57%

Bicycle

28%
15%

23%
57%

Not Likely
Transit

25%
52%
41%

33%

Rideshare

30%
14%
56%

Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Community Outreach Summary : Phase 1

1

What are the most important components to address along the Center City Corridors?

st

2

nd

Enhancing the Center City identity

in ways that celebrate Anaheim’s
unique character – whether through
public art, landscaping, streetscape
furnishings, mom and pop stores, or other
improvements.

Expanding public spaces with

more parks, plazas, and/or other open
space amenities

LIKES

What brings you to the
Center City Corridors area?
If you live here, what do you
like to do here?

Va r i e t y o f

R e st a u ra nt s,
Breweries,
& Bars,
Entertainment
& Events,
L i ve & Wo r k ,
Access City Services,

Parks,

The Packing House,

F a m i l y
& S cho ol Visits

3

rd

4

th

FUTURE

What would encourage you
to come to the Center City
Corridors area more often in
the future?

Greater Variety
& Cost Range of
Restauraunts,
Improved Nightlife,
More Ongoing Events
& Ent ert ai nm ent ,

Se r v i c e s &
Sh op p i ng,

Safe Pedestrian
Environment,

Comprehensive
Bike Lane Network,
Structured Parking,

Expand
FRAN Efforts,
More Park Space
with Lighting & Safety,

Trees on Corridors,

Improved Architecture
& Public Space Design,

Affordable
Housing,

Transportation Options

Improving sidewalks, bicycle
lanes, and public transit.

Increasing economic
opportunities for residents and

business owners (new jobs, shops,
services, offices, etc.).

DISLIKES

What would you like to see
less of in the Center City
Corridors area?

Commercial

Auto-Related Uses,

Homelessness; Secondary
Health & Safety Concerns,

Luxury Apartments,

S p e e d i n g ,
Litter & Graffiti ,

Va ca n t
Storefronts,
P a r k i n g
Problems,
La Palma St. Traffic Access,

C
r
i
m
e
Tra ffi c
& Traffic Incidents,

Gentrification
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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Summary of Second Online Survey Results
December 6, 2019 – February 10, 2020
Overview
To follow‐up on the initial outreach efforts for the Center City Corridors Vision Plan, a second online
survey was utilized to collect community feedback to affirm and build upon themes received during the
initial outreach phase. Accessible through the City of Anaheim website, the online survey was made
available to the general public beginning on December 6, 2019 and ended on February 10, 2020.
Notification of the online survey was provided through a number of different communication channels
including the City’s website and social media accounts, open house workshop, pop‐up events, flyers, and
postcards.

Online Survey Layout.

Survey Questions
The following five questions were included as part of the online survey. An additional three questions
were also included at the end of the survey that were related to demographic information of community
respondents.
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1. The feedback received from the community and stakeholders during the initial outreach phase
informed the creation of the following planning principles for the Study Area. On a scale of 1 to 5,
please identify whether you agree or disagree with each of the following preliminary planning
principles as they relate to the future of the Study Area (1‐ Strongly Disagree, 2 – Somewhat
Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – Somewhat Agree, 5 – Strongly Agree).
Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and historic resources.
Provide a wider range of new housing options.
Expand economic opportunities and promote the attraction and retention of high‐quality
jobs.
Continue to evolve the downtown area, also referred to as the Center City Core, as an
active, urban center.
Foster new events and entertainment options within the Study Area.
Ensure Center City continues to meet the day‐to‐day needs of the local community.
Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile, and transit mobility opportunities.
Create an attractive pedestrian realm and provide pedestrian amenities.
Integrate additional community facilities and services.
Create a cohesive community character while celebrating each individual
neighborhood’s identity.
2. In your opinion, what makes the Study Area special?
3. The graphic below depicts potential enhancements along portions of the primary corridors within the
Study Area to improve walkability, place making, safety, and mobility. On a scale of 1 to 5, please
identity the level of importance for each of the following potential enhancements (1‐ Not Important,
2 – Slightly Important, 3 – Moderately Important, 4 – Very Important, 5 – Extremely Important).
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Potential Enhancements along Portions of the Primary Corridors

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Widened and improved sidewalks
New restaurants and outdoor dining
Enhanced streetscape elements ‐ benches, paving, trash cans, etc.
Improved pedestrian and street lighting
Additional street trees to fill in gaps and provide shade
Enhanced transit stops
New bicycle lanes with improved wayfinding signs

4. In considering future transit opportunities, order the following transit services within the Study Area
by priority from 1 to 5 (1 – lowest priority to 5 – highest priority).
 Regional Bus Service (e.g. OCTA)
 Local Bus Service (e.g. ART)
 On‐Demand Microtransit (e.g. FRAN)
 Transportation Network Company (e.g. Uber/Lyft)
 Local Circulator on Primary Corridors (e.g. trolley)
5. Provide one word below that describes your vision for the future of the Study Area.
Methodology
The survey platform utilized for this effort was SurveyMonkey, which was formatted for use on both
mobile and desktop devices and included both English and Spanish versions for ease of access by
respondents. The survey also followed best practice standards to adhere to ADA Web Accessibility
requirements. Methodology for the online survey utilized a mixed‐methods approach, which included
questions intended to gather data from the community in both quantitative and qualitative formats.
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While the order of the questions was held consistent, randomization of question answers was used to
minimize question order bias and to improve quality of the data received from participants.
It should be noted that as part of the open house workshop and pop‐up events, attendees were asked
to take an abbreviated version of the online survey, which focused on questions 1, 2, and 5 listed above.
These questions were pulled out of the online survey and used as an interactive, in‐person preference
survey item where community members in attendance could highlight their top preferences as well as
write down their future vision ideas for the Study Area. All online survey responses received throughout
the online survey period, including those gathered at the open house workshop and pop‐up events,
were consolidated into a comprehensive summary to allow for a complete and accurate representation
of the data received.
Respondent Characteristics
As part of the online survey, respondents were able to indicate whether or not they were:
A.
B.
C.
D.

A resident of Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area;
A resident of Anaheim living outside the Center City Corridors area;
A business owner/employee within the Center City Corridors area; and/or
A visitor of the Center City Corridors area.

Outcomes of these individual categories indicated that a total of 63% of respondents were residents of
Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area, 32% were residents of Anaheim living outside the
Center City corridors area, 8% were business owners/employees within the Center City Corridors area,
and 10% were visitors of the Center City Corridors area.
A total of 223 responses were received during the open online survey period, of which 83% were
residents of Anaheim; of those respondents, 55% were Anaheim residents living within the Study area.
In terms of age of the respondents, 0.0% were under 18, 10% were 18‐29, 30% were 30‐39, 36% were
40‐49, 18% were 50‐64, 5% were 65‐74, and <1% were 75+.
Feedback Themes
The following responses summarize the quantitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
1. The feedback received from the community and stakeholders during the initial outreach phase
informed the creation of the following planning principles for the Study Area. On a scale of 1 to 5,
please identify whether you agree or disagree with each of the following preliminary planning
principles as they relate to the future of the Study Area (1‐ Strongly Disagree, 2 – Somewhat
Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – Somewhat Agree, 5 – Strongly Agree).
In reviewing the feedback received, it was apparent that the overwhelming majority of respondent’s
indicated they either Somewhat Agree or Strongly Agree with all ten of the preliminary planning
principles. However, it should be mentioned that while 50% of respondents indicated that they
Somewhat Agree or Strongly Agree with the ‘Provide a wider range of new housing options.’ preliminary
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planning principle, it should also be mentioned that 28% indicated they Strongly Disagree or Somewhat
Disagree; the remaining 20% chose the Neutral category.
Preliminary Planning Principles
Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and
historic resources.
Provide a wider range of new housing options.
Expand economic opportunities and promote the
attraction and retention of high‐quality jobs.
Continue to evolve the downtown area, also
referred to as the Center City Core, as an active,
urban center.
Foster new events and entertainment options within
the Study Area.
Ensure Center City continues to meet the day‐to‐day
needs of the local community.
Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile, and transit
mobility opportunities.
Create an attractive pedestrian realm and provide
pedestrian amenities.
Integrate additional community facilities and
services.
Create a cohesive community character while
celebrating each individual neighborhood’s identity.

Top
Categories
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree

% of Total Respondents
in Top Categories
81%
50%
75%
73%
76%
83%
78%
76%
70%
69%

3. The graphic below depicts potential enhancements along portions of the primary corridors within the
Study Area to improve walkability, place making, safety, and mobility. On a scale of 1 to 5, please
identity the level of importance for each of the following potential enhancements (1‐ Not Important,
2 – Slightly Important, 3 – Moderately Important, 4 – Very Important, 5 – Extremely Important).
With the exception of enhanced transit stops, the majority of respondent’s indicated that the
potential enhancements along the primary corridors were all very important or extremely
important. From a percentage total by potential enhancements, both ‘Improved pedestrian and
street lighting.’ (67%) and ‘Additional street trees to fill in gaps and provide shade.’ (61%) received
the highest percentages overall. While lower than the other categories, the ‘Enhanced transit stops.’
still was viewed as important but at the moderately important and very important level of
importance.
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Potential Enhancements
on Primary Corridors
Widened and improved
sidewalks
New restaurants and outdoor
dining
Enhanced streetscape
elements
Improved pedestrian and
street lighting
Additional street trees to fill
in gaps and provide shade
Enhanced transit stops
New bicycle lanes with
improved wayfinding signs

Top
Categories
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Moderately Important/
Very Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important

% of Total Respondents in Top
Categories
44%
47%
57%
67%
61%
48%
41%

4. In considering future transit opportunities, order the following transit services within the Study Area
by priority from 1 to 5 (1 – lowest priority to 5 – highest priority).
In considering future transit opportunities, respondents indicated that their higher priorities focused
around on‐demand microtransit as well as a local circulator to operate along the primary corridors.
Less priority was placed on local bus service and regional bus services, with transportation network
companies ranking as the lowest priority.
Transit Services

Priority Level

On‐Demand Microtransit (e.g. FRAN)
Local Circulator on Primary Corridors (e.g. trolley)
Local Bus Service (e.g. ART)
Regional Bus Service (e.g. OCTA)
Transportation Network Companies (e.g. Uber/Lyft)

Highest Priority
High Priority
Medium Priority
Low Priority
Lowest Priority

The following responses highlight the themes of the qualitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
2. In your opinion, what makes the Study Area special?
 Its history and character
 The historic homes and architecture
 It is the heart of Anaheim
 Contains Downtown Anaheim
 The culture and diversity
 Has strong community ties
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Centrally located near regional
entertainment destinations
Ability to walk to restaurants and
shopping
Mix of local businesses
Has Family‐friendly options
Variety of restaurant options

5. Provide one word below that describes your vision for the future of the Study Area.
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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Summary of Community Workshop No. 2
January 9, 2020
Overview
On January 9, 2020, the City of Anaheim hosted
an open house styled community workshop at
the Downtown Community Center located at
250 E. Center Street, Anaheim from 6 pm to 8
pm. This was the second outreach event held
during phase two of the Center City Corridors
Vision Plan effort. The event venue was selected
due to the central location within the Study Area
and ease of accessibility by the broader
community. Public noticing for the workshop
was provided via direct mailers to property
owners and residents in the study area, email to
those on the project distribution list, and social
media posts on Facebook, Instagram and Next
The Downtown Community Center workshop space.
Door. In addition, event information was shared
on the City’s Facebook page and flyers were
posted at local businesses within the Center City area.
Approximately 50 individuals from the community were in attendance at the workshop. The event was
also attended by Elaine Thienprasiddhi, Kevin Clausen‐Quiroz, David Kennedy, and Lisandro Orozco of
the City of Anaheim and Jami Williams, Diane Bathgate, Matt Ottoson, Lance Wierschem, and Mikaela
Vournas of RRM Design Group. In addition, Spanish translation services were available as needed for
community members in attendance.
The open house format included six (6) individual stations, with the purpose of soliciting confirmation,
revisions, and/or additional feedback on community and stakeholder input received during phase one of
the Center City Corridors effort. The six (6) individual stations were titled Welcome; Preliminary Guiding
Principles; Land Use, Parks, and Community Facilities; Urban Design; Mobility; and Next Steps. Each
station had a RRM Design Group or City staff person to engage with participants, direct station efforts,
and answer any questions that arose. In addition to the six stations, a PowerPoint was shown at the
event that provided similar information to the stations including background, timeline, outreach, and
other study efforts to‐date.
Feedback
The following is a summary of the prioritization exercises and additional feedback received from
community members participating at the community workshop event. In addition to in‐person feedback
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received at the time of the event, community members were provided with flyers directing them to
provide additional feedback via the online survey located on the City’s website.
Station 2 – Preliminary Guiding Principles
This station included two boards outlining 10 preliminary guiding principles developed from input
received during the first phase of community and stakeholder outreach. Participants were asked to
prioritize the top five (5) preliminary guiding principles that aligned closet to their values when thinking
about the future of the Study Area. If desired, participants were able to place more than one dot on a
preliminary guiding principle if it was of greater importance to them.
Preliminary Guiding Principle Preferences (Top 5)
 Continue to evolve the downtown area, also referred to as the Center City Core, as an active,
urban center (23)
 Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile, and transit mobility opportunities (14)
 Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and historic resources (13)
 Provide a wider range of new housing options (13)
 Create an attractive pedestrian realm and provide pedestrian amenities (13)
 Integrate additional community facilities and services (13)
 Expand economic opportunities and promote the attraction and retention of high‐quality jobs
(10)
 Foster new events and entertainment options within the study area (10)
 Ensure Center City continues to meet the day‐to‐day needs of the local community (10)
 Create a cohesive community character while celebrating each individual neighborhood’s
identity (3)

Station 2 – Preliminary Guiding Principles prioritization results.
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Station 3 – Land Use, Parks, and Community Facilities
This station included two boards that provided relevant land use, parks, and community facility
opportunities information developed from input received during the first phase of community and
stakeholder outreach. Participants were asked to provide affirmation, revisions, and/or additional input
on these opportunities when thinking about the future of the Study Area. Participants were able to write
directly on a map or the associated station flip chart to ensure their input was captured.
Opportunities
 Development of condos and apartments far exceed parks and community centers proposed
(sticky note on station board)
 Sidewalk gap on west side of East Street (sticky note on station board)
 Dog park (sticky note on station board in midtown area)
 More community garden spaces (2)
 Safety – lighting, police presence
 Review allowable uses – disincentivize liquor, cannabis, gas stations. incentivize wine bars,
coffee, cidery, distillery
 Complete city park improvements that were promised
 Ensure toxic fume compliance per conditions of approval
 Weekend farmers markets at least once a month
 Trader Joes/Whole Foods/Other Markets/etc. needed
 Allow container parks in transitioning industrial areas
 Confirm Center City core boundary
 Community facilities – orient for and think of multi‐generational accessibility
 Community Center for kids
 Soccer fields
 Community facility for all ages, after school programs, youth, adult and senior classes, etc.
o Base location on facility needs
Station 4 – Urban Design
This station included three boards that provided relevant urban design opportunities information
developed from input received during the first phase of community and stakeholder outreach.
Participants were asked to provide affirmation, revisions, and/or additional input on these opportunities
when thinking about the future of the Study Area. Participants were able to write directly on a map or
the associated station flip chart to ensure their input was captured. This station also asked participants
to prioritize the top four (4) streetscape improvements that aligned closet to their values when thinking
about the future of the Study Area. If desired, participants were able to place more than one dot on a
streetscape improvement if it was of greater importance to them.
Opportunities
 Walking loop ¼ to ½ mile somewhere in downtown (written on station board)
 Overcrowded parking, north of Ball Road, east of Interstate 5 (written on station board)
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Dog pick‐up bags and trash areas for people to walk their dog
o Locate at building entrances
o Like La Palma dog park, Laguna is good too
More trees in parks and dog parks
Enhance crosswalk treatment and texture
Enhance landscaping
Need shade at bus stops
Public art
Phase out palm trees
Focus Beautification on La Palma Ave.
o Trees, Median, Lighting, Sidewalks
o Narrow La Palma Ave.
More speed bumps in residential thoroughfares (west and north)
Underground utilities
o Bury overhead lines along East St.
Dual use properties – community center a ground level, apartments above
Indoor and outdoor gathering places for large groups
Murals, community involved art pieces
Wider sidewalks, brighter streets, more street rash pick‐ups
Walking paths – ¼ mile to ½ mile loop with restrooms, water fountains, benches, lighting for
lunch breaks, etc. maybe at parking lot – fewer cars
Rails with trails
Doglet ‐ use of a parking space for a mini dog park for pets to go to the bathroom and owners to
responsibly take care of dog excrements
Send out communications to community when a new public improvement is made
Process for restaurant permits may take too long and deter them from opening in Anaheim. Is
there a streamlined process if you want to activate the street with these uses?

Streetscape Improvement Preferences (Top 4)
 Improved pedestrian and street lighting (17)
 New Restaurants and Outdoor Dining (16)
 Additional street trees fill in gaps and
provide shade (14)
 Enhanced transit stops (11)
 Widened and Improved Sidewalks (10)
 Enhanced Streetscape Elements (benches,
paving, trash cans, etc.) (8)
 New bicycle lanes with improved wayfinding
signs (4)

Streetscape Improvement Preference prioritization results.
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Station 5 ‐ Mobility
This station included two
boards that provided relevant
mobility opportunities
information developed from
input received during the first
phase of community and
stakeholder outreach.
Participants were asked to
provide affirmation, revisions,
and/or additional input on
these opportunities when
thinking about the future of
the Study Area. Participants
were able to write directly on a
map or the associated station
flip chart to ensure their input
was captured.

Community members provide feedback at the Mobility Station.

Opportunities
 Concern over Class IV eliminating parking on Anaheim Blvd. (sticky note on station board)
 Talk to public works about homeless situation and no maintenance of Fire Dept. property (sticky
note on station board)
 Expand FRAN stops to include Harbor Boulevard/Water Street and Washington Park (written on
station board)
 Make FRAN all of the Colony (North, South, East, and West) (2)
 Vehicular traffic along Harbor
 Sidewalk gaps on East Street
 Bird/Lyft scooters
 Parking management for commercial/residential all through area – not just Center City
 Garages/driveways to be use for parking
 Traffic calming in residential areas (North, West, Citron)
 Communicating transit options to the public
 More lighting
 Wider sidewalks
 Access to regional transit (ARCTIC & Fullerton Train Station)
 Walking trail near downtown
 East Street – make pedestrian friendly, underground powerlines
 Button for [summoning] FRAN
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Station 6 – Next Steps
This station included two boards
and asked participants to provide
one word or phrase when
thinking about the future of the
Study Area. In addition, a Next
Steps board provided
information on the project
timeline, upcoming community
outreach events, and additional
direction for accessing the online
survey.

Station 6 ‐ Next Steps board.
Vision for Future of Center City Area (One Word/Phrase)
 More people of color to get together and make things happen
 Accessibility
 Kindness
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Summary Feedback
The following summarizes the top preferences received from the community at the community
workshop event for the preliminary guiding principles and streetscape improvements board exercises,
as outlined above.
Preliminary Guiding Principle Preferences
Community Workshop Event

Total

Support and Enhance Existing Neighborhoods and Historic
Resources

13

Provide a Wider Range of New Housing Options

13

Expand Economic Opportunities and Promote the Attraction
and Retention of High‐Quality Jobs
Continue to Evolve the Downtown Area, also Referred to as
the Center City Core, as an Active, Urban Center
Foster New Events and Entertainment Options within the
Study Area
Ensure Center City Continues to Meet the Day‐to‐Day Needs
of the Local Community
Enhance Pedestrian, Bicycle, Automobile, and Transit Mobility
Opportunities
Create an Attractive Pedestrian Realm and Provide Pedestrian
Amenities
Integrate Additional Community Facilities and Services
Create a Cohesive Community Character while Celebrating
Each Individual Neighborhood’s Identity

10
23
10
10
14
13
13
3

Streetscape Improvement Preferences
Community Workshop Event

Total

Widened and Improved Sidewalks

10

New Restaurants and Outdoor Dining

16

Enhanced Streetscape Elements

8

Improved Pedestrian and Street Lighting

17

Additional Street Trees Fill in Gaps and Provide Shade

14

Enhanced Transit Stops

11

New Bicycle Lanes with Improved Wayfinding Signage

4
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City of Anaheim: Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Summary of Second Online Survey Results
December 6, 2019 – February 10, 2020
Overview
To follow‐up on the initial outreach efforts for the Center City Corridors Vision Plan, a second online
survey was utilized to collect community feedback to affirm and build upon themes received during the
initial outreach phase. Accessible through the City of Anaheim website, the online survey was made
available to the general public beginning on December 6, 2019 and ended on February 10, 2020.
Notification of the online survey was provided through a number of different communication channels
including the City’s website and social media accounts, open house workshop, pop‐up events, flyers, and
postcards.

Online Survey Layout.

Survey Questions
The following five questions were included as part of the online survey. An additional three questions
were also included at the end of the survey that were related to demographic information of community
respondents.
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1. The feedback received from the community and stakeholders during the initial outreach phase
informed the creation of the following planning principles for the Study Area. On a scale of 1 to 5,
please identify whether you agree or disagree with each of the following preliminary planning
principles as they relate to the future of the Study Area (1‐ Strongly Disagree, 2 – Somewhat
Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – Somewhat Agree, 5 – Strongly Agree).
Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and historic resources.
Provide a wider range of new housing options.
Expand economic opportunities and promote the attraction and retention of high‐quality
jobs.
Continue to evolve the downtown area, also referred to as the Center City Core, as an
active, urban center.
Foster new events and entertainment options within the Study Area.
Ensure Center City continues to meet the day‐to‐day needs of the local community.
Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile, and transit mobility opportunities.
Create an attractive pedestrian realm and provide pedestrian amenities.
Integrate additional community facilities and services.
Create a cohesive community character while celebrating each individual
neighborhood’s identity.
2. In your opinion, what makes the Study Area special?
3. The graphic below depicts potential enhancements along portions of the primary corridors within the
Study Area to improve walkability, place making, safety, and mobility. On a scale of 1 to 5, please
identity the level of importance for each of the following potential enhancements (1‐ Not Important,
2 – Slightly Important, 3 – Moderately Important, 4 – Very Important, 5 – Extremely Important).
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Potential Enhancements along Portions of the Primary Corridors

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Widened and improved sidewalks
New restaurants and outdoor dining
Enhanced streetscape elements ‐ benches, paving, trash cans, etc.
Improved pedestrian and street lighting
Additional street trees to fill in gaps and provide shade
Enhanced transit stops
New bicycle lanes with improved wayfinding signs

4. In considering future transit opportunities, order the following transit services within the Study Area
by priority from 1 to 5 (1 – lowest priority to 5 – highest priority).
 Regional Bus Service (e.g. OCTA)
 Local Bus Service (e.g. ART)
 On‐Demand Microtransit (e.g. FRAN)
 Transportation Network Company (e.g. Uber/Lyft)
 Local Circulator on Primary Corridors (e.g. trolley)
5. Provide one word below that describes your vision for the future of the Study Area.
Methodology
The survey platform utilized for this effort was SurveyMonkey, which was formatted for use on both
mobile and desktop devices and included both English and Spanish versions for ease of access by
respondents. The survey also followed best practice standards to adhere to ADA Web Accessibility
requirements. Methodology for the online survey utilized a mixed‐methods approach, which included
questions intended to gather data from the community in both quantitative and qualitative formats.
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While the order of the questions was held consistent, randomization of question answers was used to
minimize question order bias and to improve quality of the data received from participants.
It should be noted that as part of the open house workshop and pop‐up events, attendees were asked
to take an abbreviated version of the online survey, which focused on questions 1, 2, and 5 listed above.
These questions were pulled out of the online survey and used as an interactive, in‐person preference
survey item where community members in attendance could highlight their top preferences as well as
write down their future vision ideas for the Study Area. All online survey responses received throughout
the online survey period, including those gathered at the open house workshop and pop‐up events,
were consolidated into a comprehensive summary to allow for a complete and accurate representation
of the data received.
Respondent Characteristics
As part of the online survey, respondents were able to indicate whether or not they were:
A.
B.
C.
D.

A resident of Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area;
A resident of Anaheim living outside the Center City Corridors area;
A business owner/employee within the Center City Corridors area; and/or
A visitor of the Center City Corridors area.

Outcomes of these individual categories indicated that a total of 63% of respondents were residents of
Anaheim living within the Center City Corridors area, 32% were residents of Anaheim living outside the
Center City corridors area, 8% were business owners/employees within the Center City Corridors area,
and 10% were visitors of the Center City Corridors area.
A total of 223 responses were received during the open online survey period, of which 83% were
residents of Anaheim; of those respondents, 55% were Anaheim residents living within the Study area.
In terms of age of the respondents, 0.0% were under 18, 10% were 18‐29, 30% were 30‐39, 36% were
40‐49, 18% were 50‐64, 5% were 65‐74, and <1% were 75+.
Feedback Themes
The following responses summarize the quantitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
1. The feedback received from the community and stakeholders during the initial outreach phase
informed the creation of the following planning principles for the Study Area. On a scale of 1 to 5,
please identify whether you agree or disagree with each of the following preliminary planning
principles as they relate to the future of the Study Area (1‐ Strongly Disagree, 2 – Somewhat
Disagree, 3 – Neutral, 4 – Somewhat Agree, 5 – Strongly Agree).
In reviewing the feedback received, it was apparent that the overwhelming majority of respondent’s
indicated they either Somewhat Agree or Strongly Agree with all ten of the preliminary planning
principles. However, it should be mentioned that while 50% of respondents indicated that they
Somewhat Agree or Strongly Agree with the ‘Provide a wider range of new housing options.’ preliminary
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planning principle, it should also be mentioned that 28% indicated they Strongly Disagree or Somewhat
Disagree; the remaining 20% chose the Neutral category.
Preliminary Planning Principles
Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and
historic resources.
Provide a wider range of new housing options.
Expand economic opportunities and promote the
attraction and retention of high‐quality jobs.
Continue to evolve the downtown area, also
referred to as the Center City Core, as an active,
urban center.
Foster new events and entertainment options within
the Study Area.
Ensure Center City continues to meet the day‐to‐day
needs of the local community.
Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile, and transit
mobility opportunities.
Create an attractive pedestrian realm and provide
pedestrian amenities.
Integrate additional community facilities and
services.
Create a cohesive community character while
celebrating each individual neighborhood’s identity.

Top
Categories
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree
Somewhat Agree/
Strongly Agree

% of Total Respondents
in Top Categories
81%
50%
75%
73%
76%
83%
78%
76%
70%
69%

3. The graphic below depicts potential enhancements along portions of the primary corridors within the
Study Area to improve walkability, place making, safety, and mobility. On a scale of 1 to 5, please
identity the level of importance for each of the following potential enhancements (1‐ Not Important,
2 – Slightly Important, 3 – Moderately Important, 4 – Very Important, 5 – Extremely Important).
With the exception of enhanced transit stops, the majority of respondent’s indicated that the
potential enhancements along the primary corridors were all very important or extremely
important. From a percentage total by potential enhancements, both ‘Improved pedestrian and
street lighting.’ (67%) and ‘Additional street trees to fill in gaps and provide shade.’ (61%) received
the highest percentages overall. While lower than the other categories, the ‘Enhanced transit stops.’
still was viewed as important but at the moderately important and very important level of
importance.
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Potential Enhancements
on Primary Corridors
Widened and improved
sidewalks
New restaurants and outdoor
dining
Enhanced streetscape
elements
Improved pedestrian and
street lighting
Additional street trees to fill
in gaps and provide shade
Enhanced transit stops
New bicycle lanes with
improved wayfinding signs

Top
Categories
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important
Moderately Important/
Very Important
Very Important/
Extremely Important

% of Total Respondents in Top
Categories
44%
47%
57%
67%
61%
48%
41%

4. In considering future transit opportunities, order the following transit services within the Study Area
by priority from 1 to 5 (1 – lowest priority to 5 – highest priority).
In considering future transit opportunities, respondents indicated that their higher priorities focused
around on‐demand microtransit as well as a local circulator to operate along the primary corridors.
Less priority was placed on local bus service and regional bus services, with transportation network
companies ranking as the lowest priority.
Transit Services

Priority Level

On‐Demand Microtransit (e.g. FRAN)
Local Circulator on Primary Corridors (e.g. trolley)
Local Bus Service (e.g. ART)
Regional Bus Service (e.g. OCTA)
Transportation Network Companies (e.g. Uber/Lyft)

Highest Priority
High Priority
Medium Priority
Low Priority
Lowest Priority

The following responses highlight the themes of the qualitative feedback received from all online survey
participants.
2. In your opinion, what makes the Study Area special?
 Its history and character
 The historic homes and architecture
 It is the heart of Anaheim
 Contains Downtown Anaheim
 The culture and diversity
 Has strong community ties
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Centrally located near regional
entertainment destinations
Ability to walk to restaurants and
shopping
Mix of local businesses
Has Family‐friendly options
Variety of restaurant options

5. Provide one word below that describes your vision for the future of the Study Area.
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Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Community Outreach Summary : Phase 2
The following is a visual summary of community outreach received during the second phase of the Vision Plan.
This included information received from the following events:
Online Survey

Community Open House

Pop-Up Events

Planning Principles*

TOP 3

Ensure Center City continues to meet the day-to-day needs of the local community.

76% Agree

Support and enhance existing neighborhoods and historic resources.

75% Agree

Enhance pedestrian, bicycle, automobile and transit mobility opportunities.

73% Agree

Continue to evolve the downtown area, also referred to as the Center City Core, as an active,
urban center.

71% Agree

Create an attractive pedestrian realm & provide pedestrian amenities.

69% Agree

Expand economic opportunities & promote the attraction & retention of high-quality jobs.

68% Agree

Foster new events & entertainment options .

67% Agree

Integrate additional community facilities and services

66% Agree

Create a cohesive community character while celebrating each individual
neighborhood’s identity.

61% Agree

Provide a wider range of new housing options.

48% Agree

*Percentages shown based on total responses received from community members in all categories.

Future Transit Service Priority Level Based on Importance
Highest
On-Demand Microtransit (e.g. FRAN)

High
Local Circulator on Primary Corridors (e.g. Trolley)

Medium
Local Bus Service
(e.g. ART)

Low

In One Word, Describe
your Future Vision for the
Study Area.

H i s t o r i c

interesting

V i b r a n t

Family
T h r i v i n g

Community
m o d e r n
B

r

i

g

h

Welcoming,

t

F r i e n d l y

Regional Bus Service
(e.g. OCTA)

Lowest
Transportation Network Companies
(e.g. Uber/Lyft)

Park i n g

S a f e t y
B e a u t i f u l
I n v i t i n g
S

a

Cohesive
Education

f

e

Center City Corridors Vision Plan
Community Outreach Summary : Phase 2
In Your Opinion, What Makes the Study Area Special?

Contains
Downtown
area

I t is the
h ea rt of
An a hei m

Familyfriendly
options

The historic homes
and architecture

Potential Streetscape Enhancements*

Mix of local
businesses

Its history
& character

The culture
& diversity

Has s tro n g
c o mmun i ty
ti e s

Ab il ity to wal k
to restau rant s
and sho p p i n g

Centrally located near
regional entertainment
destinations

64%

Improved
pedestrian and
street lighting

37%

52%

Enhanced
streetscape
elements

New bicycle
lanes with
improved
wayfinding
signs

60%

49%

New
restaurants
and outdoor
dining

Additional
street trees to
fill in gaps and
provide shade

41%

41%

Widened
and improved
sidewalks

Enhanced
transit stops
*Percentages shown based on majority of community member responses to enhancements shown above .
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